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ABSTRACT 

 

The success of a strategy is defined as much by the soundness of the strategy itself as by 

the implementation of the strategy. Even though INGOs benefit from abundant resources 

and capabilities coming from firm traits and aptitudes, designing the organizational 

structures and processes that best support the strategies they deploy and using the resources 

and capabilities that suit the demand of their external opportunities is mandatory in 

realizing their objectives. This study sought to determine the challenges faced by INGOs 

in Kenya while cascading their strategies. This study was anchored on open systems theory 

and resource-based theory. Descriptive research was used to determine the factors affecting 

strategy implementation in INGOs in Kenya. The population of interest consisted of all 

Humanitarian international NGOs operating in Kenya under the umbrella of the National 

Councils of NGOs. This research used primary data, which was collected by the use of a 

structured questionnaire. Percentages were used to summarize the responses on the general 

information section of the questionnaire. To find out the key factors that influence the 

implementation of strategies, factor analysis was conducted to reduce the dimensions and 

give better suggestions of factors considered when implementing strategies. The study 

revealed that at international NGO's in Kenya, company upward and downward feedback 

between the top management and lower-level employees facilitates strategy 

implementation. In addition, the study established that at international NGOs in Kenya, 

employees of these organizations are encouraged to practice the core values of the 

organization, which enable strategy implementation. Further, the study established that at 

international NGOs in Kenya, the top management of this organization is committed to the 

strategic direction. The study recommends that the management of NGOs consider putting 

in place structures that support their strategies. The INGOs develop cultures supportive of 

implementing a strategy to ensure that all the strategies are properly implemented at all 

levels. The international NGOs in Kenya need to increase technical capacity to implement 

the strategy. It should train the employees to boost the human resource capacity in the 

county in the implementation of the strategy. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the study 

For a company to grow and develop, it needs a strategic approach. The strategy concept 

entails preparing for the future by planning through prudential long-termed periods 

(Dulmaz & Dusun, 2016). The term strategy refers to means and techniques for achieving 

the organization's intended goal. Strategic management aims to formulate a vision and 

goals, determine the best strategy for delivering the goals, formulate a strategic plan of 

action, and implement the plan. A strategic plan helps an organization narrow down on 

essential things to its success and dedicate resources toward them. A business that does not 

have a strategy lacks direction. Strategic management also helps to align the business with 

its internal and external business environment (Persaud, Woodhouse, &Scriven, 2016). It 

enables the organizations    ito    icapitalize    ion    itheir    istrengths,    iaddress    itheir    iweaknesses,    itake    

iadvantage    iof    iopportunities, and mitigate threats  

The basic idea behind strategic management is that firms need to match their capabilities 

to the ever-changing business environment to achieve superior performance (Hussler, 

Penni, Dietrich, &Helmsmen, 2012). Strategic management requires both the organization 

to formulate a strategy and the strategy to be implemented. The ability to develop and 

execute effective business strategies is becoming a vital ingredient of organizational 

success. Strategic management is a complex process that requires strong efforts, skills in 

various areas such as planning and forecasting, and strong team effort (Petkovic, Jasinkas, 

&Ufartiene, 2016). It also requires an organization to learn continuously by gathering 
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knowledge about its environment, examining its strategies, and evaluating its economic 

situation. 

This study was anchored on open systems theory and resource-based theory. The    iopen    

isystem    itheory    isees    iorganizations    ias    icomposed    iof    iseveral    iinterconnected    isub-systems     

i(Burnes,    i2004).    iIt    ifollows    ithat    iany    ichange    ito    ione    ipart    iof    ithe    isystem    iwill    iimpact    iother    iparts    

iof    ithe    isystem,    iand    iin    iturn,    ion    iits    ioverall    iperformance    i(Scott,    i1987).    iHowever,    ithe    iopen    

isystem    itheory    idoes    inot    ijust    isee    iorganizations    ias    isystems    iin    iisolation;    ithey    iare    i'open'    

isystems.    iOrganizations    iare    iseen    ias    iopen    isystems    iin    ithat    ithey    iare    iopen    ito,    iinteract    iwith,    itheir    

iexternal    ienvironment    iand    iopen    iinternally:    ithe    ivarious    isub-systems    iinteract.    iTherefore,    

ichanges    iinternally    iin    ione    iarea    iaffect    iother    iareas    iand    iimpact    ithe    iexternal    ienvironment    iand    

ivice-versa    i(Buckley,    i1968).    i    iThe    iresource-based    iview    itheory    ipostulates    ithat    ian    

iorganization    ican    ideliver    ihigher    iperformance    iand    iattain    ia    icompetitive    iadvantage    ithrough    iits    

iinternal    icapabilities    iand    iresources    ithrough    iits    iinternal    icapabilities    iand    iresources.    iThis    iis    

iachieved    iby    icapitalizing    ion    iopportunities    iand    ineutralizing    ithreats    ito    imeet    ispecific    imandates    

iusing    iavailable    iresources (Mills et al., 2003). 

International NGOs in Kenya have a significant impact on the social and economic 

development of the country. Their interventions fill the humanitarian and development 

gaps that exist due to the limited capacity of the government. The context in which INGOs 

operate in Kenya has become more dynamic than before. INGOs. INGOs must be 

competitive for the scarce resources available and continuously align with the environment. 
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1.1.1 Concept of strategy 

Strategy    iis    ia    imultidimensional    iconcept    idefined    idifferently    iby    idifferent    iparties    idepending    ion    

icontext    iand    iperspective.    iManagement    itheory    idefined    istrategy    ias    ithe    icourse    itaken    iand    

iresources    iallocated    iby    ian    iorganization    ito    iachieve    iits    ipre-determined    iprimary    ilong-term    

igoals    iand    iobjectives.     iMintzberg    isees    iit    ias    ia    iploy,    ipattern,    iplan,    iposition,    iand    iperspective    ian    

iorganization    itakes    iregarding    iits    ienvironment    iand    ican    ibe    iintended,    iemergent,    ior    irealized    

i(Omajala    iand    iEruola,    i2011). 

Strategy    iis    ialso    ia    imaster    iplan    ithat    icomprehensively    istates    ihow    ian    iorganization    iwill    iachieve    

iits    igoals    iand    ia    icoherent,     iunifying,    iand    iintegrative    iset    iof    idecisions    ithat    ian    iorganization    

imakes    i(De    iWit    iand    iMeyer,    i2010).    iIn    ithe    ipublic    isector,    istrategy    iis    iseen    ias    ia    ipattern    iof    iactions    

ithrough    iwhich    iorganizations    imeet    iset    igoals,    ichange    icircumstances    iand    ideliver    iservices     

ithrough    ithe    irealization    iof    iopportunities    iand    iprovide    iresources    ifor    ithe    iprovision    iof    ithe    isaid    

iservices.    iIt    ihelps    ifocus    ithe    icollective    iefforts    iof    iall    iparties    itowards    ithe    iachievement    iof    igoals    

i(Boyne    iand    iWalker,     i2010).    iThe    iexistence    iof    ia    istrategy    ialone    idoes    inot    iguarantee    ithe    isuccess    

iof    ian    iorganization;    iit    imust    ibe    iimplemented    iappropriately    ito    isucceed. 

Mintzberg (1987) defines    istrategy    ias    ia    iplan,    iploy,    ipattern,    iposition,    iand    iperspective. The 

concept of strategy as a plan espouses how leaders chart the direction for the organization 

in advance, while as a ploy, it refers to the maneuver employed to outsmart the competition. 

As a pattern strategy    iemerges    ifrom    ipast    iorganizational    ibehavior    ias    iopposed    ito    ibeing    ian 

intentional    ichoice.    iA    iconsistent    iand    isuccessful    iway    iof    idoing    ibusiness    ican    idevelop    iinto    ia    

istrategy. Strategy as a position helps one explore the fit between an organization and its 

environment to protect, avoid or unsettle competition. Strategy as a perspective is an 
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ingrained way of perceiving the world and is significantly shaped by the organization's 

culture. Hambrick (2007) defined    istrategic    imanagement    ias    ithe    iformulation    iand    

iimplementation    iof    imajor    igoals    iand    iinitiatives    itaken    iby    ia    icompany’s    itop    imanagement    ion    

ibehalf    iof    iowners,    ibased    ion    iconsideration    iof    iresources    iand    ian    iassessment    iof    ithe    iinternal    iand    

iexternal    ienvironments    iin    iwhich    ithe    iorganization    icompetes. 

Chandler (1962), author    iof    ithe    iclassic    istudy    iof    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    iorganization    

istructure    iand    iits    istrategy,    idefined    istrategy    ias “the determination of the basic long-term 

goals and objectives of an enterprise, and the adoption of courses of action and the 

allocation of resources for carrying out these goals."  Ghemawat (2002) states     ithat    istrategic    

imanagement    iprovides    ioverall    idirection    ito    ithe    ienterprise    iand    iinvolves    ispecifying    ithe    

iorganization's     iobjectives,    ideveloping    ipolicies    iand    iplans    idesigned    ito    iachieve    ithese    

iobjectives,    iand    ithen    iallocating    iresources    ito    iimplement    ithe    istrategies. 

Organizations operate in very dynamic environments that bring with them uncertainty. 

Safari (2018) points out that most organizations' most significant concerns are formulating 

and implementing strategies     ithat    iensure    itheir    isuccess    iand    isurvival     iin    ia    icomplex    

ienvironment.    iTo    isuccessfully    ideal    iwith    iuncertainty    iand    iachieve    istrategic    icompetitiveness,    

ifirms    imust    ifully    iunderstand    ithe    idifferent    imanifestations    iof    ithe    iexternal    ienvironment. Such 

understanding enables the organizations to respond appropriately by building up their 

capabilities and getting the core competencies required in     ibuffering    ithemselves    ifrom    iany    

inegative    ienvironmental    ieffects    iwhile    ipursuing    iopportunities    i(Kacperczyk, 2009). The firm 

must remain alert to the effects of changes     iin    ithe    iexternal    ienvironment    ion    ithe    istrategy    

iemployed at any given time to make strategic changes. Yaprak et al. (2011) view strategy 
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as an outcome of identifying    ithe    ialignment    iof    ithe    iresources    iand    icapabilities    iof    ithe    ifirm    iand    

ithe    iopportunities    ipresent    iin    ithe    ienvironment. 

1.1.2 Strategy implementation 

Once    istrategies    ihave    ibeen    ideveloped,    ithey    ineed    ito    ibe    iimplemented. Otherwise, they    iare    

iworthless    iunless    ithey    iare    iefficiently    itranslated    iinto    iaction (Aosa,1992). Johnson and 

Scholes (1997) define strategy implementation as an activity that embraces all necessary 

actions to put a strategy into practice. It involves identifying essential tasks to be 

performed, allocating tasks to individuals, coordinating separated tasks, designing and 

installing appropriate management systems, and drawing up specific programs of action. 

According to Safari (2018), what matters most in strategic management is translating     ithe    

istrategies    ideveloped    iin    ithe    istrategic    iplanning    iphase    iinto    ithe    ioperational    iprogram    iin    ithe    

iimplementation    iphase. Hrebiniak (2013) noted that strategy formulation had been more 

prominent in strategic management over the past two decades. Still,     irecent    iresearch    ihas    

ishown    ithat    istrategy    iimplementation    iis    imore    icritical    ithan    istrategy    iformulation.    iExperts    

ibelieve    ithat    iif    ibig    istrategies    icannot    ibe    iimplemented,    ithey    iare    iworthless    i(Pryor et al., 2007). 

Strategic    isuccess will only be realized if the right strategy is cascaded rightly (Safari, 2018). 

Activities geared to actualize the strategy should be adequately resourced and a proper plan 

to ensure the seamless rollout of events.  

Pearce and Robinson (2007) note that every organization needs     ito    iimplement    istrategy    

ieffectively.    iStill,    ivarious    iissues    iarise    ithat    ipose    ichallenges,    iincluding    iresource    imobilization,    

irestructuring,    icultural    ichanges, technological changes, policy changes, and leadership 

changes. Safari and Mazdeh (2018) found in their research of mission-based organizations 
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that successful implementation of strategies required a    isystematic    iand    ia    istepwise    imodel    

ithat    iconsists    iof    iseveral    istages;    ithe    iformulation    iof    istrategy,    ithe    iprioritization    iof    istrategy    iwith    

istrategic    itools,    icomparative    istudies    ito    idetermine    ithe    itransformation    iof    ithe    istrategy    iinto    ithe    

iprogram,    iand    ifinally    ithe    idesign    iof    ithe    ioperational    iprogram    iand    iits    iquantitative    iobjectives    

iand    imeasures.    iThere    iis    ino    ione    iprescribed    iapproach    ito    istrategy    iimplementation    ias    

imanagement    iadjusts    ito    ithe    icontext    iin    iwhich    iit    iis    ipracticed;    iorganizational    iand    

ienvironmental    ifactors    idefine    ian    iorganization's    icontext.    iIn    ia    ichanging    ienvironment,    

imanagers    ineed    ito    iadapt    ito    ichanging    itrends    iin    istrategy    iimplementation    iwhile    iembracing    ithe    

icritical    isuccess    ifactors.  

Ambiyo (2015) notes that an organization's strategic     iintent    imay    inot    ibe    iattained    iif    ithe    

iimplementation    iprocess    iis    inot    iwell    iexecuted. Successful implementation of strategy 

requires its operationalization and institutionalization. Strategy operationalization refers to 

developing strategy-directed action    iplans    iand    itactics    ithat    iensure    ian    iotherwise    iabstract    

istrategy    iis    iimplemented    i(Barnat,    i2007).    iThis    ilinks    ithe    iorganization's    idaily    iactivities    iand    

iworks    iefforts    idirectly    ito    ithe    istrategy    isince    ithey    iare    iset    iout    ishort-term.    iOn    ithe    iother    ihand, 

institutionalization involves integrating strategy to the organization's culture, structure, 

leadership,    isupport    isystems,    iprocesses,    iand    ipolicies    i(Barnat,    i2007).    iWhat    iis    iessential    iin    ithe    

istrategic    imanagement    iprocess    iis    ithat    istrategic    iplans    iare    itranslated    iinto    ioperational    iplans    iand    

ifacilitated    iby    itheir    iimplementation    i(Safari, 2018). Organizations achieve a competitive 

advantage if they have a complete and superior strategy implementation (Toolsee, 2012). 
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1.1.3 International Non-Governmental Organizations in Kenya 

The    iNGO    iCoordination    iAct    iSection    i2    idefined    ian    iNGO    ito    imean “A private voluntary 

grouping of individuals or associations not operated for profit or for other commercial 

purposes but which have organized themselves nationally or internationally for the benefit 

of the public at large and for the promotion of social welfare development, charity or 

research in the areas inclusive but not restricted to health relief, agricultural, education, 

industry and supply of amenities and services." Margaret (2019) defines NGOs    ias    inon-

profit    iorganizations    iindependent    iof    igovernments    iand    iinternational    igovernmental    

iorganizations    iand    iare    iactive    iin    ihumanitarian,    ieducational,    ihealthcare,    ipublic    ipolicy,    isocial,    

ihuman    irights,    ienvironmental,    iand    iother    iareas    ito    ieffect    ichanges    iaccording    ito    itheir    

iobjectives.    iAn    iinternational    inon-governmental    iorganization    i(INGO)    ihas    ithe    isame    imission    

ias    ia    inon-governmental     iorganization.    iStill,    iit    iis    iglobal    iin    iscope    iand    ihas    ioutposts    iworldwide    

ito    ideal    iwith    ispecific    iissues    iin    imany    icountries. Most INGOs are directly involved in 

planning, implementing, and    imanaging    idevelopment    iprograms     iand    ihumanitarian    

iassistance    iin    ideveloping    icountries (Morton,2017). A distinctive characteristic that endears 

the NGOs to society and stakeholders, in general, is their non-profit motive that does not 

limit them to short-term financial objectives but focuses on issues that occur    iacross    ilonger    

itime-horizons    isuch    ias    iclimate    ichange,    imalaria    iprevention, etc. and sustainable 

development. 

In Kenya, the INGOs are regulated by the Non-Government Organizations Coordination    

iBoard.    iThe    iNGO    icoordination    iboard    iis    ia    istate    icorporation    iestablished    iby    ithe    iNon-

Governmental    iOrganizations    iCoordination    iAct    i(Cap    i19    iof    i1990).    iThe    iboard    istarted    iits    

ioperations    iin    i1992    iunder    ithe    iMinistry    iof    iState    iin    ithe    ipresident's    ioffice    iand    iis    icurrently    iunder    
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ithe    iMinistry    iof    iDevolution    iand    iPlanning. Under Section 7, the    iboard    iis    iresponsible    ifor    

iregistering,    ifacilitating,    iand    icoordinating    iall    ithe    inational    iand    iinternational    iNGOs    ioperating    

iin    iKenya.    iThe    iboard    imonitors    ithe    icontribution    iof    ithe    iINGOs    ito    ithe    inational    idevelopment     

iand    iprovides    ia    ipolicy    iframework    ifor    ithe    iNGOs    ito    ialign    itheir    iactivities    ito    ithe    inational     

ipriorities. Additionally, the board receives and analyzes the Ngo's annual reports to aid in 

the co-ordinational role of the organizations in Kenya. Section 23 of the Act established 

the Kenya National Council of NGOs, a self-regulatory agency whose mandate is to ensure 

the self-regulation    iof    iNGOs    ivia    ia    icode    iof    iconduct    iand    iother    iregulation    ion    iactivities, 

funding,    iforeign    iaffiliations,    inational    isecurity,    itraining,    iand    iinstitutional    ibuilding. 

In a broad    isense,    iNGOs,    ithough    irelatively    irecently    iidentified    iwith    ian    iacronymic    ilabel    iand    

ias    ia    i"third    isector"    i(Salamon    i&    iAnheier    i1992),    iare    inot    inew    iin    iKenya    i(Brass,2010).    iThe    

iNGO    igrowth    ihas    ibeen    itruly    istaggering:    iin    i1974,    ithere    iwere    ionly    i125    iNGOs    iin    iKenya.    iBy    

i1990,    iover    i400    iregistered    iwith    ithe    igovernment,    isoaring    ito    inearly    i3000    iin    i2004    iand    ithrough    

i4200    iby    i2007    i(Bratton    i1989    iciting    iUSAID,    iNational    iCouncil    iof    iNGOs    i2005,    iNGO    

iCoordination    iBureau    i2006).    iAccording    ito    i(Brass    i2010),    imost    iNGOs    iin    iKenya    iare    iinvolved    

iin    ione    ior    imore    iof    ithe    ifollowing    ieight    itypes    iof    iactivities:    iagriculture,    ieducation,    

ienvironment,    igeneral    idevelopment,    ipeace    iand    igovernance,    ihealth,    iemergency    ior    irefugee    

irelief,    iand    iprograms    idirected    iat    idisadvantaged    icommunities. 

  1.2. Research problem 

The success    iof    ia    istrategy    iis    idefined    ias    imuch    iby    ithe    isoundness    iof    ithe    istrategy    iitself    ias    iby    ithe    

iimplementation    iof    ithe    istrategy    i(Dekhane,    i2014).    iStudies    ishow    ithat    ia    isignificant    inumber    iof    

ifirms    ifail    ito    iimplement    istrategies    idespite    ihaving    iformulated    ithem    iwell    icorrectly.    iAn    
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iEconomist    isurvey    iputs    iat    i57    ipercent    ithe    inumber    iof    ifirms    ithat    iwere    iunsuccessful    iin    

iimplementing    itheir    istrategic    iinitiatives    iin    ithe    ipast    ithree    iyears    i(Allio,    i2009).    iThe    iWhite    

iPaper    iof    iStrategy    iImplementation    iof    iChinese    iCorporations    iin    i2006    ilikewise    ishowed    ithat    

iaround    i83    ipercent    iof    ithe    isurveyed    icompanies    idid    inot    ihave    ia    ismooth    iimplementation    iof    itheir    

istrategies;    ionly    i17    ipercent    ifelt    ithat    ithey    ihad    ia    isuccessful    istrategy    iimplementation    iprocess.    

iThis    ithus    ishows    ithat    istrategy    iimplementation    iis    ia    isignificant    ichallenge    ifor    ifirms.    iIn    ithe    

imodern    idynamic    iera,    ithe    ipossibility    iof    istrategy    iimplementation    ifailure    iis    ireal.    iPrevious     

istudies    iand    iliterature    ialso     iseemed    ito    ibe    iskewed    iagainst    istrategy    iimplementation. According 

to Hannagan (2012), a    isignificant    iportion    iof    iliterature    ihas    ifocused    ion    ithe    iformulation    

icomponent    iof    istrategy    iinstead    iof    istrategy    iimplementation.    iEven    ithough    istudies    iof    istrategy    

iimplementation    iare    iincreasing,    ithey    iare    istill    ifew    iand    iconsidered    iless    istimulating    ithan    ithose    

iabout istrategy iformulation (Atkinson, 2008). Otherwise, difficulties involving 

implementation of strategy continue unabated (Al-Gamdhi, 2009) 

Hunger & Wheelen (1995) identified unique characteristics of NGOs that influence their 

behavior and how strategic management is practiced: intangible services that are difficult 

to measure, resulting in multiple objectives to satisfy numerous development partners, 

weak, non-profit distributing, voluntary, of public benefit, reliance on donations as a source 

of revenue among others. Even    ithough    iINGOs    ienjoy    ithe    ibenefit    iof    iabundant    iresources    iand    

icapabilities    icoming    ifrom    ifirm    itraits    iand    iaptitudes,    idesigning    ithe    iorganizational    istructures    

iand    iprocesses    ithat    ibest    isupport    ithe    istrategies    ithey    ideploy    iand    ithat    iuse    ithe    iresources    iand    

icapabilities    ithat    isuit    ithe    idemand    iof    itheir    iexternal    iopportunities    iis    imandatory    iin    irealizing    

itheir objectives (Yaprak et al., 2011). Stowell & Stephanie (2016)    ifound    ithat    iwith    ia    

iprocess,    istrong    ileadership,    iand    iconsistent    ifollow-through,    icascading    istrategy    ito    iall    ilevels    iof    
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ithe    iorganization    icould    ibe    idone    iefficiently    iand,    imore    iimportantly,    idone    iwell.    iUnfortunately,    

imost    imanagers    iknow    ifar    imore    iabout    ideveloping    istrategy    ithan    ithey    ido    iabout    iexecuting it 

(Hrebiniak, 2006). Remarkably, organizations fail to implement about 70% of their new 

strategy (Franklen et al., 2009). According to (Kaplan and Norton,1996), 95% of its    

iemployees     iare    iunaware    iof    ior    ido    inot    iunderstand    itheir    icompany    istrategy.    iStrategy    

iimplementation    iis    iabout    idesigning    iappropriate    iorganizational    istructure    iand    icontrol    isystems     

ito    iput    ithe    iorganization's    ichosen    istrategy    iinto    iaction    i(Hill    iet    ial.,    i2007).    iWithout    ieffective    

istructures    iand    iprocesses,    iit    ibecomes    idifficult    ifor    iINGOs    ito    icascade    itheir    istrategy    ifrom    ithe    

ihighest    iorgan    ito    ithe    ivarious    ibranches    iacross    ithe    iglobe. 

Okumus   i(2001)   iidentified   iten   ikey   ivariables   iwhich   iwere   icritical   ifor   istrategy   iimplementation.   

iThese   iinclude   istrategy   iformulation,   ienvironmental   iuncertainty,   iorganizational   istructure,   

iculture,   ioperational   iplanning,   icommunications,   iresource   iallocation,   ipeople,   icontrol,   iand   

ioutcome.   iPryor   iet   ial.   i(2007)   iproposed   ia   iconceptual   iframework   ibased   ion   ithe   ialignment   iand   

iintegration   iof   iwidely   iaccepted   iactivities   iand   ifunctions   iof   ieffective   iand   isuccessful   istrategy   

iimplementation. These    iactivities    iand    ifunctions    iinclude    istructure,    isystems,    ileadership    

ibehavior,    ihuman    iresource    ipolicies,    iculture,    ivalues,    iand    imanagement    iprocesses.    iHill    iand    

iJones    i(2008)    ibelieved    ithat    iorganizational    istructure,    icontrol    isystems,    iand    iculture    idirectly    

iaffect    ipeople's    ibehavior,    ivalues,    iand    iattitudes    iand    ihelp    ithem    iimplement    ithe    iorganization's     

ibusiness    imodel    iand    istrategies. 

 Safari (2018) tried     ito    iextract    iand    isuggest    ia    iconceptual    iframework    iand    ioperational    imodel    iof    

istrategies    iand    itheir    iassociated    iimplementation    iaction    iplans    ifor    iorganizations    ifocusing    ion    

imission-based    iorganizations.    iThe    iresults    ishowed    ithat    ithe    imodel    iwas    isuitable    ifor    

iapplication    iin    iorganizations    ifor    iimplementing    ia    istep-by-step    istrategic    iimplementation. 
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Mumbua (2004) sought to establish factors that influence strategy implementation among 

international NGOs operating in Kenya. The results highlighted the strategic management 

practices and the factors that influence strategy implementation among the INGOs. Bagire 

et al. (2012) set    iout    ito    iestablish    ithe    iimplications    iof    istrategy    iand    iresource    iconfigurations    ion    

ithe    iperformance    iof    iNon-governmental    iorganizations.    iThe    iresults    irevealed    ithat    idifferent    

iconfiguration    isettings    irendered    iinto    ivarious    iperformance    ioutcomes.    iThe    iconclusion    iwas    

ithat    ithe    iconfiguration    iapproach    ioffers    ipromise    iin    ia    ibetter    iunderstanding    iof    ithe    iperformance    

iof    iNGOs. 

The emphasis of context in cascading strategy has been discussed in various studies 

(Muguni,2007; Aiko, 2009; Abuya, 2011; Mumbua,2004). These studies have not provided 

sufficient answers to how strategies can be effectively cascaded within the INGOs in 

Kenya. For a strategy to deliver the desired results, everyone must understand it, align with 

it, and do something about it (Stowell & Stephanie, 2016). There is a gap in connecting 

individuals within the organization to understand    ihow    ithey    ifit    iand    iwhy    iit    imatters    iwhen    iit    

icomes    ito    istrategy    iimplementation. This study will be seeking to know how the INGOs 

cascade their strategy and the factors that affect the cascading of these strategies. A lot of 

time and resources go into planning and implementation of strategy in INGOs in a bid to 

improve their responsiveness in addressing their mandates. Therefore, INGOs must 

cascade their strategies in practical ways to save on time and resources and boost their 

impact among their beneficiaries. An in-depth study of how INGOs cascade their strategies 

will unveil best practices in this area and guide organizations with challenges in permeating 

their strategy through their structures. 
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1.3. Objective of the study. 

To determine the challenges faced by INGOs in Kenya while cascading their strategies. 

1.4. Value of the study 

The findings of this study will fill the information gap that exists on cascading of strategies 

among the INGOs.  

Policymakers within the INGOs will have an insight into best practices regarding 

implementing global strategies and replicate them in their spheres of influence to improve 

their practice. Similar organizations will understand the factors that affect the permeation 

of strategies in their industry and respond accordingly for better results. 

The study shall    iprovide    iinformation    ito    ipotential    iand    icurrent    ischolars    ion    istrategic    

imanagement within the INGOs. It shall provide further research to scholars who may want 

to research the permeation of strategies among the INGOs. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Introduction 

This chapter    ihighlights the significant issues relating to strategy    iimplementation    iand    ithe    

ichallenges    ithereof. The chapter will provide a detailed literature review on theories 

underpinning the study, strategy    iimplementation,    ichallenges    iof    istrategy    iimplementation,    

iand    icascading    istrategy    iimplementation    ichallenges. 

2.2. Theoretical foundation 

Theories    iform    ithe    ibasis    ion    iwhich    ia    istudy    iis    iundertaken.    iThis    istudy    iis    ibased    ion    ithree    imain    

itheories: open systems theory, resource-based    itheory, and strategy and structure relations. 

An understanding of these theories helps to form a basis for conducting this study. 

2.2.1. Open systems theory 

Organizations operate in open    isystems in a very dynamic environment that affects the 

implementation of the strategy. To    isuccessfully    ideal    iwith    iuncertainty    iand    iachieve    istrategic    

icompetitiveness,    ifirms    imust    iunderstand    ithe    idifferent    imanifestations    iof    ithe    iexternal    

ienvironment and their implications for strategy implementation (Kacperczyk, 2009). Such 

understanding enables the organizations to respond appropriately by building up their 

capabilities and getting the core competencies required in     ibuffering    ithemselves    ifrom    iany    

iadverse    ienvironmental    ieffects    iwhile    ipursuing    iopportunities    i(Kacperczyk, 2009). 

According to (Aosa 1992), the setting in which managers operate differs. Ghoshal and 

Bartlett (1994) argue that the organizational context influences the actions of all those 

within the company and is a crucial influencer of organizational performance.  
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Today,    ithe    imost    iimportant    iconcern    iof    imost    iorganizations    iis    ito    iformulate    iand    iimplement    

istrategies    ithat    iensure    itheir    isuccess    iand    isurvival    iin    ia    icomplex    ienvironment    i(Mazdeh,2018).    

iFor    imost    iorganizations,    ithe    idynamic    iprocess    iof    imaintaining    ian    ieffective    ialignment    iwith    ithe    

ienvironment    iwhile    imanaging    iinternal    iinterdependencies    iis    ienormously    icomplex,    

iencompassing    imyriad     idecisions    iand    ibehaviors    iat    iseveral    iorganization    ilevels    i(Miles    iet    ial.,    

i1978).    iThe    itask    iof    imanagement    iis    ito    iformulate    istrategies    ibased    ion    ithe    iresources    iand    

icapabilities    iof    ithe    ifirm    iand    imatch    ithem    iwith    iidentifiable    iopportunities    iin    ithe    iexternal    

ienvironment    iby    iselective    imarket    ientry    i(Yaprak    iet    ial.,    i2011).    iRecent    iresearch     ishows    ithat    ithe    

iinteraction    iof    istrategy,    istructure,    iand    iprocesses    ileads    ito    itowering    iperformance    ilevels    iwhen    

ithey    iare    imoderated    iby    ico-alignment    iof    istrategy    iwith    ithe    imarket    icontext    i(Xu    iet    ial.,    i2006). 

2.2.2. Resource-based theory 

According    ito    iAmbiyo (2015), this    itheory    ifocuses    ion    ithe    ifirm's    idistinctive    icurrent    ior    

ipotential    icompetencies    ithat    ienable    iit    ito    iprovide    isuperior    ivalue    iin    iits    iofferings.    

iOrganizations    ishould    ibe    iprepared    ito    ishift    iresources    ifrom    ione    iarea    ito    ianother    ito    isupport    inew    

istrategic    iinitiatives    iand    ipriorities    i(Thomson & Strickland, 2003). According to Wanjiku 

(2013), strategy implementers can either    ipromote    ior    iimpede    ithe    istrategy    iimplementation    

iprocess    iby    ilinking    ithe    ibudget    iallocations    ito    ithe    ineeds    iof    ithe    istrategy. Koske (2003) stated 

that strategy implementation can be undermined if the strategy-critical groups are deprived 

of the funds required for its execution. Yaprak et al. (2011) view strategy as an outcome of    

iidentifying    ithe    ialignment    iof    ithe    iresources    iand    icapabilities    iof    ithe    ifirm    iand    ithe    iopportunities    

ipresent    iin    ithe    ienvironment. 
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2.3. Strategy Implementation  

Implementation over time is much    imore    icomplex    iand    ichallenging    ithan    idevelopment.    

iStrategy    iimplementation    iinvolves    ithe    irealization    iin    ipractice    iof    ian    iorganization's    imission,    

igoals,    iand    istrategies,    ithe    imeeting    iof    iits    imandates,    icontinuous    iorganizational    ilearning,    iand    

iongoing    icreation    iof    ivalue    i(Bryson,    i2017).    iStrategy    iimplementation    iis    ithe    idisciplined    

iprocess    iand    ilogical    iset    iof    irelated    iactivities    ithat    iinvolve    iaction    ithrough    iwhich    iprograms,     

ibudgets,    iand    iprocedures    iare    ideveloped    i(Hrebiniak,    i2006). 

Implementation    ifashions     ia    iframework    ithrough    iwhich    ian    iorganization    ican    iemphasize    iits    

icontinuity    iwhile    ipurposely    iadapting    ito    ithe    ichanging    ienvironment    ito    igain    ia    icompetitive    

iadvantage    iand    icreate    ivalue    i(De    iWit    iand    iMeyer,    i2010).    iThompson,    iStrickland,    iand    iGamble    

i(2007)    iexplain    ithat    iimplementation    iinvolves    iworking    iwith    idifferent    iteams    iand    iindividuals,    

ibuilding    icompetitive    icapabilities,    irewarding    iand    imotivating    iemployees    iin    ia    istrategy-

supportive    imanner,    iand    iinstilling    ithe    iculture    iof    idiscipline    ito    iget    ithings    idone.    iSuccessful    

istrategy    iimplementation    ithus    iincludes    ibuilding    ia    icapable    iorganization,    imarshaling    

iresources,    iinstituting    ipolicies    iand    iprocedures,     icontinuous    iimprovement,    iinstalling    

iinformation    iand    ioperating    isystems,    iand    itying    irewards    iand    iincentives    ito    iachievement.    iAn    

iorganization    imust    ialso    iinclude    imanagement    iof    ichange    iand    iresources    iallocation    iamong    

istrategic    ibusiness    iunits    i(Cole,    i1997). 

Implementation    ican    ialso    ibe    ioperationalizing,    iinstitutionalizing,    iand    icontrolling    istrategy    

i(Pearce and Robinson, 2002). Operationalization    iinvolves    iannual    iobjectives    iidentification,    

ispecific    ifunctional    istrategies    idesign,    iand    ipolicy    istatement    ito    iguide    idecisions. At the same 

time, institutionalization is the placement of structures that enable, have effective 
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leadership, and create a fit    ibetween    iculture    iand    istrategy.    iControl    iis    iadjusting    ithe    

iorganization    ito    ichanging    iconditions    iand    iestablishing    istrategic    icontrols.    iA    istrategy    imust    

ifirst    ibe    iinstitutionalized    ithen    ioperationalized    i(Pearce    iand    iRobinson,    i2005).    iImplementation    

ican    ibe    iinitiated    iin    ithree    iinterrelated    istages:    iidentifying    iannual    iobjectives    ithat    iare    

imeasurable    iand    imutually    idetermined,    ideveloping    istrategies    iat    ifunctional    ilevels,    iand    

ideveloping    iand    icommunicating    ipolicies    ithat    iguide    idecisions. 

2.4. Challenges of strategy implementation 

Strategy guides organizations by making plans, marshaling assets, and making daily 

decisions. A simple, descriptive and congruent approach is imperative. Otherwise, 

organizations and individuals can go the wrong way efficiently. An inadequate or vague 

approach is one of the variables that can hinder the execution of the strategy process. A 

poorly formulated strategy brings all manner of confusion during implementation 

(Alharthy et al., 2017). A plan that is too ambitious or unrealistic acts as a turn-off for 

stakeholders. It tends to shut off stakeholders. A plan that is also disconnected from a 

crucial aspect of business also creates implementation difficulties. Another factor that 

hinders strategy implementation is inadequate resources. Implementing strategies requires 

resources, including financial, time, technology, and human resources (Hourani, 2017). 

The organization must have sufficient funds to acquire the goods and services needed to 

succeed in implementing the action plans. For instance, if one of the action plans entails 

promoting the company’s products, the organization must get the fund for financing 

promotional activities. The organization must have enough people to implement the 

strategy (Alharthy et al., 2017). The people should also have the requisite skills and 

attitude. In addition, the organization must possess the technology needed to implement 
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the strategy. Unfortunately, most organizations operate in an environment of scarcity (Lu 

et al., 2013). Limited budgets and many competing needs characterize many businesses. 

Getting the proper staffing can also be a challenge. 

A different impeding factor is a resistance from key stakeholders. Strategy implementation 

entails introducing some changes in how the organization operates (Moore, 2018). Change 

tends to bring about some element of uncertainty and anxiety among stakeholders who 

were used to the old way of doing things. The change often brings about the fear of the 

unknown resulting in resistance. The level of resistance varies from one situation to the 

next depending    ion    ithe    imagnitude    iof    ithe    ichange    iproposed    iby the strategy, the level of 

stakeholders’ tolerance to change, and the number of stakeholders involved (Brinkschrider, 

2014). If this resistance is not effectively managed, it can scuttle the strategy 

implementation process. 

The inability to translate strategy into actionable activities and tasks is another significant 

barrier to strategy implementation. Zaidi et al. (2018) noted that 90% of companies fail to 

implement their strategies because they cannot cascade the strategy from the managerial 

level    ito    ilower    ilevels    iof    ithe    iorganization. Carucci (2017) also observed that in most 

organizations, employees are unaware of what their role is in the strategy implementation 

process. They cannot relate how their    iday-to-day    iwork is connected to the realization of 

the company’s strategy. 

Only organizations that can effectively    iovercome    ichallenges    iin    istrategy    iimplementation    iare    

isuccessful.    iJudson    i(1996)    ihighlights    ithat    ionly    i10%    iof    ideveloped    istrategies    iare    ieffectively    

iimplemented    iwhile    iRaps    i(2004)    ipegs    isuccess    irate    isomewhere    ibetween    i10    iand    i30%.    iThis    
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ilow    isuccess    irate    iis    iattributed    ito    ia    igap    iin    iacademic    iimplementation    iliterature    iand    ithe    ilimited    

iattention    istrategy    iimplementation    ihas    ibeen    igiven    iover    ithe    iyears.    iDifferent    iresearchers    ialso    

iargue    ithat    iorganizations    iencounter    inumerous    ichallenges    iin    ithe    iimplementation    iof    istrategies    

iin    ivarious    ifactors. 

Effective implementation    iof    istrategies    ifails    ibecause    ithose    iexecuting    iare    inot    ipart    iof    ithe    

iplanning    iteam.    iImplementation    itakes    ilonger    ithan    iformulation,    iis    ia    iprocess    iand    inot    ia    isingle    

istep,    iinvolves    imore    ipeople    iand    irequires    imanagement    iof    ichanges    iin    ithe    iorganization    

i(Hrebiniak,2006).    iPolitics,    iinertia,    iand    iresistance    ito    ichange    icontribute    ito    ithe    ichallenges.    

iAosa    i(1992),    ion    ithe    iother    ihand,    iargues    ithat    iimpeders    ito    iimplementation    iinclude    ipoor    

icommunication,    iinsufficient    icoordination,    imisunderstanding    iof    istrategy,    ilack    iof    isupporting    

iorganizational    isystem,    iresources    iand    icapabilities,    iuncontrollable    ienvironment,    iand    ipoor    

imanagement    isupport. 

Beer and Einsenstat (2000) attributed    ithe    ifailure    ito    isilent    ikillers.    iThe    ileading    ifactors    iwere    

itop-down    isenior    imanagement    istyle,    iunclear    istrategy    iand    iconflicting    ipriorities,    iand    

iineffective    isenior    imanagement    iteam.    iOthers    iincluded    ipoor    ivertical    icommunication    iand    

icoordination    iand    iinadequate    ileadership    iskills    iand    idevelopment. Nour (2013) identified    

iweak    icoordination,    iunforeseen    iproblems,    ia    ilonger    itime    ithan    iexpected,    iand    ilack    iof    

istakeholder    icommitment    ias    ichallenges.     iNot    iengaging    iimplementers    iin    istrategy    iformulation    

iwas    ia    ichallenge    ito    ipractical    iimplementation. 

Thompson, Strickland, and Gamble (2007) argued that challenges in strategy 

implementation    iare    itied    ito    ian    iorganization's    ileadership    iand    imanagement.    iThey    iaccentuated    

ithat    ichallenges    iarise    iwhen    imanagers    isee    istrategy    ias    icontrary    ito    ithe    iorganizations’    ibest    
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iinterests,    ihave    ilong-standing    iattitudes,    isee    iit    ias    ia    itime-consuming    iadditional    iresponsibility,    

iand    ihave    icompeting    iactivities.    iLack    iof    ithe    imanager's    iadeptness    iwill    icripple    istrategy    

iimplementation    iand    ipoor    icommunication    iand    iculture (Aaltonen and Ikävalko, 2002). 

2.5 Empirical Studies and Research Gaps 

Several empirical    istudies    ihave    ibeen    icarried out to examine the implementation of the 

strategy process and related factors. In their study involving G7 construction companies in 

Kuala Lumpur-Malaysia, Zaidi et al. (2018) found that providing sufficient training to 

employees was the essential ingredient for successful strategy implementation. Providing 

adequate training to staff was significant and positively associated with the strategy 

implementation process (r= .641, p= .002). Other factors that were strongly correlated with 

strategy implementation effectiveness include allocating sufficient resources for strategic 

action (r=.618, p=.001), involving staff in decision-making (r=.600, p=.002), ensuring staff 

understands the company vision and mission (r= .471, p=.018), and rewarding employees 

(r=.427, p=.033). From Zaidi et al.'s (2018) findings, it is evident that human resource 

issues play a critical role in determining the effectiveness of the strategy implementation 

process. However, the study did not focus on the retail industry, which is the target in the 

proposed study. 

Aaltonen and Ikävalko (2002) studied    i12    iservice    iorganizations    iin    iFinland.    iThe    iqualitative    

istudy    iconcluded    ithat    ithe    imain    iimpediments    ito    ieffective    istrategy    iimplementation    iwere    

imisalignment    ibetween    istrategy    iand    iorganization    ireward    isystem,    iconflicting    iactivities,    ipoor    

istrategy    icommunication,    iand    ipoor    iunderstanding    iof    istrategy.    iKalali    iet    ial.    i(2011)    ifocused    ion    

istrategy    iimplementation    iin    ithe    iIranian    ihealth    isector.    iThe    iteam    ianalyzed    ithe    ifactors    ithat    ilead    
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ito    ifailure    iwhile    iimplementing    istrategy    iin    ithe    ihealth    isector    iin    iIran.    iUsing    iexploratory    iand    

iconfirmatory    ifactor    ianalysis    ifrom    isecondary    idata    ifound    ithat    ifour    idimensions    icontributed    ito    

ithe    iloss    iof    ieffective    istrategy    iimplementation:    icontextual,    icontent,    ioperational    iand    

istructural. 

Jiang and Carpenter (2013) studied    ithe    iissues    iof    istrategy    iimplementation    iof    ihigher    

ieducation    iin    ithe    iUK.    iThe    istudy    ifound    ithat    istrategy    iimplementation    iwas    ithe    imain    iissue    iin    

iresource    iallocation,    icommunication,    ioperational    iprocess,    iorganizational    iculture,    iand    

iresistance    ito    ichange.     iRajaseka    i(2013)    istudied    istrategy    iimplementation    ichallenges    iin    ithe    

ielectricity    isector    iin    iOman.    iThe    istudy    iidentified    ileadership,    iorganizational    istructure,    iand    

icontrol    imechanisms    ias    ithe    icritical    ichallenges    iin    istrategy    iimplementation 

Koech    iand    iWere    i(2016)    iassessed    ifactors    iaffecting    ithe    iKenya    iNational    iTreasury    istrategy    

iimplementation    iprocess    iin    iKenya.    iIt    iutilized    ithe    idescriptive    isurvey    idesign    iwhere    idata    iwas    

icollected    ifrom    ia    isample    iof    i63    istaff    iworking    iat    ithe    iNational    iTreasury    iheadquarters    iusing    

isemi-structured    iquestionnaires.    iResults    irevealed    ithat    iorganizational    iculture    iand    

iorganization    istructure    iwere    ithe    itwo    imain    ifactors    iaffecting    istrategy    iimplementation.    iThe    

ifocus    ion    iNational    iTreasury,    ia    ipublic    isector    iorganization,    iin    ithe    istudy    iby    iKoech    iand    iWere    

i(2016)    imakes    ithe    ifindings    iless    iapplicable    ito    ithe    iNGOs    iin    iKenya.    iCommercial    iorganizations    

idiffer    ifrom    iNGOs    iin    imany    iaspects,    iincluding    ipriorities,    iculture,    iand    istructure. 

Nabwire (2014) also    iexamined    ifactors    iinfluencing    ithe    iimplementation    iof    istrategies    iat    

iBarclays    iBank    iof    iKenya.    iThe    istudy    iemployed    ia    idescriptive    icase    istudy    idesign    iwhere    idata    

iwas    icollected    ifrom    i69    istaff    iof    iBarclays    iBank,    iNairobi    ibranches    iusing    isemi-structured    

iquestionnaires.    iResults    ishowed    ithat resource allocation, information systems influenced 
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strategy implementation at the bank, and quality of supervision was among the factors that 

significantly influenced the strategy implementation process. Although Nabwire's (2014) 

study was    iconducted    iin    ithe    iprivate    icommercial    isector,    iit    ifocused    ion    ithe    ibanking    iindustry    

ithat    idiffers    ifrom    ithe    iNGOs    iin    ivarious    iaspects,    iincluding    iproduct    ioffered,    itypology    iof    

icustomers,    icharacteristic    iof    ihuman    iresource,    iand    iregulation    ilevels,    iamong    iothers. 

Specifically, the studies show that strategic management practices lead to improved 

organizational performance, which cuts across all sectors regardless of the size of the 

organization's market. Nonetheless, there have been several gaps in the study. It has been 

shown that most studies on the subject have focused on commercial organizations, and few 

studies have paid little attention to the challenges of strategy implementation in Kenyan 

NGOs. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This    ichapter    ipresents the research    imethodology and procedures that will be followed in 

executing the research work. It outlines the research    idesign, the target population, sample 

design, data    icollection,    iand    ianalysis. 

3.2 Research Design 

Cooper    iand    iSchindler    i(2008)    idefine    ithe    iresearch    idesign    ias    ithe    iblueprint    ifor collecting, 

measuring, and analyzing data. Descriptive research was used to determine the factors 

affecting strategy implementation in INGOs in Kenya. Descriptive survey studies are 

useful in telling us the what, who, where, when, and how variables. This research design 

is appropriate as the researcher would like to investigate the variables under this study. 

3.3 Population of the study 

The    ipopulation    iof    iinterest consisted of all Humanitarian international NGOs operating in 

Kenya under the umbrella of the national Councils of NGOs. According to the NGO 

coordination bureau, 389 registered international Humanitarian NGOs were working in 

Kenya as of August 2007. Systematic random sampling technique was used to pick the 

sampling units upon whom the questionnaires were administered. A sample size of 20% of 

the 389 Humanitarian INGOs (77 Humanitarian INGOs) was picked to represent the entire 

population to provide adequate data for the study. Kothari (2004) indicates that up to 30% 

of the population can be expressed in a survey. 
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3.4 Data Collection 

This    iresearch    iused    iprimary    idata,    iwhich    iwas    icollected    iby    ithe    iuse    iof    ia    istructured    

iquestionnaire. The questionnaire contained    iclose-ended    iquestions    iand    ia    ifew    iopen-ended    

iquestions.  The close-ended questions required respondents to rate the items under 

investigation using a Likert scale. Open-ended questions were used in elaborating some 

responses in the close-ended questions. The questionnaire was considered an efficient data 

collection tool. 

The respondents consisted of the CEOs from different international Humanitarian INGOs 

within Nairobi. The CEOs are responsible for aligning their operations and divisional 

strategies to the core strategy and defining how their teams succeed. The respondents were 

better placed to understand the challenges of cascading strategy in their respective 

organizations. The researcher applied self-administered questionnaires that were dropped 

and picked from the respective offices since most of the humanitarian INGOs in Kenya are 

headquartered in Nairobi. 

3.5 Data Analysis 

Percentages were used to summarize the responses on the general information section of 

the questionnaire. Measures of central tendencies like the mean were used to determine 

how the variables under study affect the cascading of strategy among the INGOs. 

Percentages, tables, and charts were used to depict the factors affecting cascading of 

strategy. To determine how the essential factors influence strategy implementation, factor 

analysis was conducted to reduce the dimensions and better suggest factors considered 
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when implementing strategies. This    iwas    iimportant    ibecause    ithe    iresearcher    iwas    iable    ito    

iidentify    ithe    isignificant    ichallenges    iin    iimplementing    istrategies. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, FINDINGS, AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides the analysis and findings of the study.  The data was collected from 

77 international NGO’s in Kenya. 

4.2 Response Rate 

The population was made up of 77 international NGOs in Kenya. Out of the 77 target 

companies, 70 responded    iby    ifilling    ithe    iquestionnaires.    iThis    igave    ia    iresponse    irate    iof    i90.9%.    

iAccording    ito    iMugenda    iand    iMugenda    i(1999),    ia    iresponse    irate    iof    i50%    iis    isufficient    ifor    

ianalysis    iand    ireporting.     iThis    iis    ialso    iconsistent    iwith    iKothari's    i(2004)    iconclusion    ithat    ia    isurvey    

iresponse    irate    iof    i50%    iis    isufficient,    iwhile    ia    iresponse    irate    igreater    ithan    i70%    iis    ioutstanding.    

iThis    imeans    ithat    ithe    iresponse    irate    ifor    ithis    istudy    iwas    iadequate    iand,    itherefore,    ienough    ifor    idata    

ianalysis    iand    iinterpretation.  

4.3 General Information 

This section discusses the general information on the respondents’ organization in the 

study. These include the year of establishment, number of countries of operation, number 

of employees, a written vision, and a mission. Background information is essential to check 

out the extent of suitability of the respondents in answering the questions. 

4.3.1 Year of establishment 

The study    isought    ito    iestablish    ithe    iyear    ithe    irespondents’ organization started. Figure 4.1 

Summarizes the findings of the study.  
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Figure 4.1: Period of inception 

              

 

 

As shown in Figure 4.1, most international NGOs in Kenya (47.1%) started their operations 

in the 1990s, 34.3% started in the 2000s, and 18.6% started before the 1990s. This indicates 

that most of the international NGOs in Kenya have been operating for a while. Thus, they 

have higher chances of getting reliable information regarding the challenges faced by 

INGOs in Kenya while cascading their strategies. 

4.3.2 Countries of Operations 

Respondents    iwere    iasked    ito    iindicate the number of the countries their    iorganization    ioperates 

in. The study findings    iare as shown in Figure 4.2 below.  
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Figure 4.2: Countries of Operations 

 

 

As per the study findings, most respondents (40%) indicated that their organization 

operates in four countries, 34.4% indicated more than four countries, 18.6% indicated three 

countries, and 7.1% indicated two countries. This is an indication that     ithe    imajority    iof    

iinternational NGOs in Kenya operate in four countries. 

4.3.3 Number of Employees 

The researcher sought    ito    idetermine    ithe    inumber    iof    iemployees    ithat    ithe respondents' 

organizations have. The    ifindings    iof the study are as shown in Figure 4.3.   
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Figure 4.3: Number of Employees 

 
 

As per the study findings, most respondents (42.9%) indicated that their organization 

consists of employees ranging from 101-500, 22.9% indicated 501-1000, 18.6% showed 

more than 1000 employees, and 15.7% told 5-100. This implies that most international 

NGOs in Kenya have many employees ranging from 101-500, indicating a broad scope of 

operations. 

4.3.4 Existence of Vision Statement 

Respondents    iwere    iasked    ito    iindicate    iwhether    itheir    iorganization had a vision statement. 

Figure 4.4 presents the findings of the study.  
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Figure 4.4: Existence of Vision Statement 

 

As indicated in figure 4.4, all the NGOs have a vision statement. This implies that all the 

international NGO’s in Kenya have a vision statement 

4.3.5 Existence of Mission Statement  

Respondents    iwere    ikindly    iasked    ito    iindicate    iwhether    itheir    iorganization has a mission 

statement. Figure 4.5 presents the findings.  
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Figure 4.5: Existence of Mission Statement 

 

 

Figure 4.5 shows that all the NGOs have a mission statement. This implies that all the 

international NGO’s in Kenya have a mission statement 

4.4 Implementation of Strategy 

4.4.1 Organizational Structure and Goals 

Respondents were asked to rate statements on various attributes of their organization’s 

goals and structure on a 5 – point Likert scale. The findings are as shown in Table 4.1 

below. 

Table 4.1: Organizational Structure and Goals 

 

Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

The organizational structure of our NGO matches the strategy in 

use 4.271 0.448 

100%

0%

Yes No
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All employees of our organization, including those at the lower 

level, are aware of the goals of the NGO 4.229 0.802 

Tasks and responsibilities are adequately defined and are aligned 

to the organization’s strategy 3.243 1.334 

The organizational design is flexible, thus promoting creativity and 

participation in line with the current strategy 3.886 0.772 

All the departments of the organization are free to develop their 

unique reporting structures to enable strategy implementation 3.714 1.374 

Managers in our organization turn to restructure as a means of 

implementing strategic change aimed at improving performance 3.843 0.792 

In our company, upward and downward feedback between the top 

management and lower-level employees facilitates strategy 

implementation 4.829 0.450 

Our organization’s strategic objectives have distinct milestones 

and clear timelines 3.771 0.516 

Each employee in the organization has precise roles that are 

directly linked to the attainment of strategy. 3.829 0.851 

Every team in the organization has clear goals that are aligned to 

the attainment of strategy. 3.486 0.974 

 

Research findings presented in table 4.1 indicate that:  

The majority of the NGOs (mean=4.829) under study have in place a two-way hierarchical 

feedback mechanism that facilitates strategy implementation; most NGOs (mean=4.271) 

have a fit between their strategy and their structure, all employees in most NGOs 

(mean=4.229) are aware of the goals of the NGO;  (mean=4.229), most NGOs 
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(mean=3.886) organizational design is flexible thus promoting creativity and participation 

in line with the current strategy (mean=3.886), in most of NGOs (mean=3.843) managers 

turn to restructure as a means of implementing strategic change aimed at improving 

performance and that in most of NGOs (mean=3.829) each employee has precise roles that 

are directly linked to attainment of strategy.  Further, it was observed that in most NGOs 

(mean=3.771), objectives have distinct milestones and clear timelines, NGOs departments 

(mean=3.714) are free to develop their unique reporting structures to enable strategy 

implementation, NGOs (mean=3.486) have clear goals that are aligned to the attainment 

of strategy and that in NGOs (mean=3.243) tasks and responsibilities are adequately 

defined and are aligned to the organization’s strategy. This is an implication that at 

international NGO’s in Kenya, company    iupward    iand    idownward    ifeedback     ibetween    ithe    itop    

imanagement    iand    ilower-level    iemployees facilitates strategy implementation, the 

organization structure of their NGO matches the strategy in use all employees of their 

organization, including    ithose    iat    ithe    ilower    ilevel    iare    iaware    iof    ithe    igoals    iof    ithe    iNGO, the 

organizational design is flexible thus promoting creativity and participation in line with the 

current strategy, managers in their organization turn     ito    irestructuring    ias    ia    imeans    iof    

iimplementing    istrategic    ichange    iaimed    iat    iimproving    iperformance and that each employee in 

the organization has precise roles that are directly linked to attainment of strategy. 

4.4.2 Organizational Culture 

Respondents    iwere    iasked    ito    iindicate    ithe    iextent to which they agreed that the attributes of 

culture listed in table 4.2 are characteristics of their NGO. The findings are as shown in 

Table 4.2  
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Table 4.2: Organizational Culture 

 

Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

The employees well understand strategy implementation plans 4.014 0.925 

Customers and staff fully appreciate the strategy 3.843 1.072 

In implementing the current strategy of our organization, 

difficulties and obstacles are acknowledged, recognized, and 

acted upon 3.857 1.133 

In our organization, employees' actions are guided by norms, 

beliefs, and habits 4.114 0.671 

Leadership principles in our organization enable strategy 

implementation 3.600 1.160 

Employees of this organization are encouraged to practice the 

core values of the organization, which enable strategy 

implementation 4.214 0.587 

Our internal policies and procedures facilitate strategy 

implementation 4.043 1.042 

Our organization has regular scheduled formal reviews of the 

new strategy 3.871 0.850 

 

Table 4.2 the following in respect of various aspects of the NGOs culture: 

Employees are encouraged to practice their organization's core values by the majority of 

NGOs (mean=4.214). The above is followed by slightly more than 80% (mean 4.214) of 

the NGOs in which employees' actions are guided by norms and habits (mean=4.114). In 

most of NGOs (mean=4.043) internal policies and procedures facilitate strategy 
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implementation; in majority of NGOs (mean=4.014) employees understands strategy 

implementation plans. In addition, in most of NGOs (mean=3.871)  has regular scheduled 

formal reviews of the new strategy; NGOs (mean=3.857) acknowledges the difficulties and 

obstacles experienced in implementing the current strategy of our organization, difficulties 

and obstacles are and that leadership principles in NGOs enable strategy implementation 

(mean=3.600). This implies that at international NGO's in Kenya, employees of this 

organization are    iencouraged    ito    ipractice    icore    ivalues    iof    ithe    iorganization    iwhich    ienable    

istrategy    iimplementation,    iin    itheir    iorganization,    inorms, beliefs and habits guide employees' 

actions, their internal policies and procedures facilitate the employees well understand 

strategy implementation and that strategy implementation plans 

4.4.3 Leadership 

Respondents were asked to rate statements on various attributes of their organization’s 

leadership on a 5 – point Likert scale. The findings are shown in Table 4.3 below. 

Table 4.3: Leadership 

 
Mean Std. Deviation 

The top management of this organization is committed to the 

strategic direction of the organization 4.486 0.607 

The top managers have demonstrated their willingness to 

expend their energy for the implementation of the strategy 4.014 0.434 

The managers do not spare any effort to persuade the 

employees of their ideas for strategic plan implementation to 

be effective 4.114 0.692 

Managers' commitment to performing their roles diligently 

motivates the lower ranks of employees to embrace and 

support the implementation of the strategy 3.071 0.922 
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The top management emphasizes adherence to high levels of 

integrity and accountability as necessary conditions for 

effective strategy implementation 4.271 0.741 

Necessary tweaks or improvements on the strategy are 

always made after reviews 3.600 1.160 

Clear indicators have been established in the organization to 

track progress in the implementation of strategy 4.214 0.587 

 

Research findings presented in table 4.3 indicate that:  

The majority of the NGOs top management (mean=4.886) under study is committed to the 

strategic direction; most of NGOs top management (mean=4.271) emphasizes adherence 

to high levels of integrity and accountability;  most of NGOs (mean=4.214) have 

established clear indicators to track progress in the implementation of strategy, in most of 

NGOs managers (mean=4.114)  do not     ispare    iany    ieffort    ito    ipersuade    ithe    iemployees    iof    itheir    

iideas    ifor    istrategic    iplan    iimplementation to be effective and that in most NGOs 

(mean=4.014) the top managers have demonstrated their willingness to expend their energy 

for the implementation of the strategy. In addition, NGOs (mean=3.600) ensure 

improvements on the strategy are always made after reviews. NGOs (mean=3.071) 

managers' commitment to performing their roles diligently motivates the lower ranks of 

employees to embrace and support the implementation of the strategy. This implies that at 

international NGOs in Kenya, the top management of this organization is committed to the 

strategic direction of the organization, the top management emphasizes adherence to high 

levels of integrity and accountability as necessary conditions for effective strategy 

implementation, clear indicators have been established in the organization to track progress 

in the implementation of strategy, the managers do not     ispare    iany    ieffort    ito    ipersuade    ithe    
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iemployees     iof    itheir    iideas    ifor    istrategic    iplan    iimplementation    ito    ibe    ieffective    iand    ithat    ithe    itop    

imanagers have demonstrated their willingness to expend their energy for the 

implementation of the strategy 

4.4.4 Communication 

Respondents were asked to rate statements on various attributes of their organization’s 

communication on a 5 – point Likert scale. The findings are shown in Table 4.4 below. 

Table 4.4: Communication 

 
Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

The management always communicate timely on all matters 

strategy 4.043 1.042 

Management adopts top-down and horizontal 

communication with other staff 3.871 0.850 

The management communicates to employees their roles in 

the strategy implementation and how their daily tasks 

contribute to it 3.971 1.216 

There are predictable channels of communication regarding 

cascading of strategies 4.014 0.434 

Feedback mechanism is in place to enhance strategy 

execution 4.114 0.692 

Our staff are well trained on the use of communication 

channels 3.071 0.922 

The organization practices honest and transparent 

communication on matters strategy 4.271 0.741 

Our organization has clear communication lines that foster 

cooperation among teams working on strategies 

implementation 3.600 1.160 
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Research findings presented in table 4.3 indicate that:  

The majority of the NGOs (mean=4.271) practice honest and transparent communication 

on matters strategy; most NGOs (mean=4.114) feedback mechanism is in place to enhance 

strategy execution, the management always communicates timely on all matters strategy 

(mean=4.043) and that in most NGOs (mean=4.014) have predictable channels of 

communication regarding cascading of strategies. In addition, NGO management 

(mean=3.971) communicates to employees their roles in the strategy implementation and 

how their daily tasks contribute to it; NGO management adopts a top-down and horizontal 

communication with other staff (mean=3.871), NGOs has clear communication lines that 

foster cooperation among teams working on strategies implementation (mean=3.600) and 

that NGOs staff are well trained on the use of communication channels (mean=3.071). This 

implies that most international NGOs in Kenya practice honest and transparent 

communication on matters strategy. A feedback mechanism is in place to enhance strategy 

execution. The management always communicates timely on all matters strategy and that 

there are predictable communication channels regarding cascading of strategies. 

4.5 Factor Analysis 

To find out the key factors that influence the implementation of strategies, factor analysis 

was conducted to reduce the dimensions and give better suggestions of factors considered 

when implementing strategies. This was important because the researcher was able to 

identify the significant factors in the implementation of strategies.  
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Table 4.5: Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

In our company, upward and downward 

feedback between the top management and 

lower-level employees facilitates strategy 

implementation 

1.000 .892 

The organizational structure of our NGO 

matches the strategy in use 
1.000 .888 

All employees of our organization, including 

those at the lower level, are aware of the goals of 

the NGO 

1.000 .848 

The organizational design is flexible, thus 

promoting creativity and participation in line 

with the current strategy 

1.000 .850 

Managers in our organization turn to 

restructuring as a means of implementing 

strategic change aimed at improving 

performance 

1.000 .722 

Each employee in the organization has precise 

roles that are directly linked to the attainment of 

strategy. 

1.000 .853 

Our organization’s strategic objectives have 

distinct milestones and clear timelines 
1.000 .770 

All the departments of the organization are free 

to develop their unique reporting structures to 

enable strategy implementation 

1.000 .739 
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Every team in the organization has clear goals 

that are aligned to the attainment of strategy. 
1.000 .723 

Tasks and responsibilities are adequately 

defined and are aligned to the organization’s 

strategy 

1.000 .740 

Employees of this organization are encouraged 

to practice the core values of the organization, 

which enable strategy implementation 

1.000 .743 

In our organization, employees' actions are 

guided by norms, beliefs, and habits 
1.000 .787 

Our internal policies and procedures facilitate 

strategy implementation 
1.000 .817 

The employees well understand strategy 

implementation plans 
1.000 .915 

Our organization has regular scheduled formal 

reviews of the new strategy 
1.000 .878 

In implementing the current strategy of our 

organization, difficulties and obstacles are 

acknowledged, recognized, and acted upon 

1.000 .837 

Customers and staff fully appreciate the strategy 1.000 .873 

Leadership principles in our organization enable 

strategy implementation 
1.000 .917 

The top management of this organization is 

committed to the strategic direction of the 

organization 

1.000 .909 
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The top management emphasizes adherence to 

high levels of integrity and accountability as 

necessary conditions for effective strategy 

implementation 

1.000 .869 

Clear indicators have been established in the 

organization to track progress in the 

implementation of strategy 

1.000 .907 

The managers do not spare any effort to persuade 

the employees of their ideas for strategic plan 

implementation to be effective 

1.000 .916 

The top managers have demonstrated their 

willingness to expend their energy for the 

implementation of the strategy 

1.000 .857 

Necessary tweaks or improvements on the 

strategy are always made after reviews 
1.000 .915 

Managers' commitment to performing their roles 

diligently motivates the lower ranks of 

employees to embrace and support the 

implementation of the strategy 

1.000 .865 

The organization practices honest and 

transparent communication on matters strategy 
1.000 .903 

Feedback mechanism is in place to enhance 

strategy execution 
1.000 .804 

The management always communicate timely 

on all matters strategy 
1.000 .804 
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There are predictable channels of 

communication regarding cascading of 

strategies 

1.000 .820 

The management communicates to employees 

their roles in the strategy implementation and 

how their daily tasks contribute to it 

1.000 .880 

Management adopts top-down and horizontal 

communication with other staff 
1.000 .835 

Our organization has clear communication lines 

that foster cooperation among teams working on 

strategies implementation 

1.000 .865 

Our staff are well trained on the use of 

communication channels 
1.000 .852 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

The study    isought    ito    iestablish    ithe    ikey    ifactors    iinfluencing    ithe    iimplementation    iof    istrategies    iin    

iinternational    iNGOs    iin    iKenya.    iThe    iextracted    ivalues    iare    ipresented    iin    itable    i4.5.    iThe    itable    

ireveals    ithat    iall    ithe    ifactors    ihad    ian    iextraction    igreater    ithan    i0.700    iproportion    iof    ivariance    iand, 

hence, impacted the implementation of strategies in international NGOs in Kenya. These 

factors    irange    ifrom    ithe    ione    iwith    ithe    ihighest    iextraction,    ii.e., leadership principles in their 

organization enable strategy implementation 0.917,     ito    ithe    ione    iwith    ithe    ileast    iextraction,    ii.e.,    

imanagers in their organization turn    ito    irestructuring    ias    ia    imeans    iof    iimplementing    istrategic    

ichange    iaimed    iat    iimproving    iperformance    ithat    ihas    iextraction    iof    i0.722. 
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Table 4.6: Contribution of extracted variables 

Component Initial Eigen-values Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

1 5.411 13.527 13.527 5.411 13.527 13.527 

2 4.017 10.042 23.568 4.017 10.042 23.568 

3 3.656 9.140 32.708 3.656 9.140 32.708 

4 3.185 7.961 40.670 3.185 7.961 40.670 

5 2.865 7.164 47.834 2.865 7.164 47.834 

6 2.602 6.505 54.339 2.602 6.505 54.339 

7 2.398 5.996 60.335 2.398 5.996 60.335 

8 2.013 5.032 65.367 2.013 5.032 65.367 

9 1.699 4.247 69.613 1.699 4.247 69.613 

10 1.376 3.439 73.052 1.376 3.439 73.052 

11 1.317 3.293 76.346 1.317 3.293 76.346 

12 1.108 2.770 79.116 1.108 2.770 79.116 

13 1.058 2.645 81.761 1.058 2.645 81.761 

14 1.042 2.605 84.366 1.042 2.605 84.366 

15 .898 2.246 86.612    

16 .765 1.912 88.524    

17 .735 1.837 90.361    

18 .584 1.460 91.821    

19 .565 1.412 93.233    

20 .506 1.264 94.497    

21 .432 1.080 95.577    

22 .404 1.010 96.586    

23 .280 .699 97.285    

24 .233 .584 97.869    

25 .181 .453 98.322    

26 .172 .429 98.751    

27 .141 .354 99.104    

28 .101 .251 99.356    

29 .093 .233 99.589    

30 .077 .192 99.780    

31 .037 .092 99.873    

32 .029 .073 99.945    

33 .016 .039 99.984    

34 .004 .010 99.995    

35 .002 .005 100.000    

36 2.978E-016 7.445E-016 100.000    

37 1.811E-016 4.527E-016 100.000    

38 2.842E-017 7.105E-017 100.000    

39 -1.757E-016 -4.392E-016 100.000    

40 -6.089E-016 -1.522E-015 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Table    i4.6    ishows    ithe    iimportance    iof    ieach    iof    ithe    icomponents.    iThe    ifirst    i14    icomponents    ihave    

ian    ieigenvalue    iover    i1.00; they explain 84.366% of the total variability of the data. The 14 

components are probably adequate for making significant operational decisions in the 

Kenyan insurance industry. The components are the factors with the highest extraction 

value which include:  Leadership principles in their organization enable strategy 

implementation, the managers do not    ispare    iany    ieffort    ito    ipersuade    ithe    iemployees    iof    itheir    

iideas    ifor    istrategic    iplan    iimplementation    ito    ibe    ieffective, strategy implementation plans are 

well understood by the employees, necessary tweaks or improvements on the strategy are 

always done after reviews, the top management of this organization is committed to the 

strategic direction of the organization, clear indicators have been established in the 

organization to track progress in the implementation of strategy, the organization practices 

honest and transparent communication on matters strategy, in their company    iupward    iand    

idownward    ifeedback    ibetween    ithe    itop    imanagement    iand    ilower    ilevel    iemployees facilitates 

strategy implementation, the organization structure of their NGO matches the strategy in 

use, the management communicates to employees their roles in the strategy 

implementation and how their daily tasks contributes to it, their organization has regular 

scheduled formal reviews of the new strategy, customers and staff fully appreciate the 

strategy, the top management emphasizes adherence to high levels of integrity and 

accountability as necessary conditions for effective strategy implementation and managers’ 

commitment    ito    iperforming    itheir    iroles    idiligently    imotivates    ithe    ilower    iranks     iof    iemployees    ito 

embrace and support implementation of the strategy.  
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Figure 4.6: Scree plot 

 

The scree plot shows that the fourteen components had an Eigenvalue greater than 1.00. 

These factors are specific to the international NGOs in Kenya. 

4.6 Discussion of Findings 

The Key factors established to affect implementation of strategy in international NGO’s in 

Kenya include: Leadership principles in their organization enable strategy implementation, 

the managers do not    ispare    iany    ieffort    ito    ipersuade    ithe    iemployees    iof    itheir    iideas    ifor    istrategic    

iplan    iimplementation    ito    ibe    ieffective, strategy implementation plans are well understood by 

the employees, necessary tweaks or improvements on the strategy are always done after 

reviews, the top management of this organization is committed to the strategic direction of 
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the organization, clear indicators have been established in the organization to track progress 

in the implementation of strategy, the organization practices honest and transparent 

communication on matters strategy, in their organizations upward    iand    idownward    ifeedback    

ibetween    ithe    itop    imanagement    iand    ilower    ilevel    iemployees facilitates strategy 

implementation, the organization structure of their NGO matches the strategy in use, the 

management communicates to employees their roles in the strategy implementation and 

how their daily tasks contributes to it, their organization has regular scheduled formal 

reviews of the new strategy, customers and staff fully appreciate the strategy, the top 

management emphasizes adherence to high levels of integrity and accountability as 

necessary conditions for effective strategy implementation and managers’ commitment to 

performing their roles diligently motivates the lower ranks of employees to embrace and 

support implementation of the strategy.  

In line with the study findings, Moore (2018) opined that strategy implementation entails 

introducing changes in how the organization operates. Change tends to bring about some 

element of uncertainty and anxiety among stakeholders who were used to the old way of 

doing things. The change often brings about the fear of the unknown resulting in resistance. 

The level of resistance varies from one situation to the next depending on the magnitude 

of the change proposed by the strategy, the level of stakeholders' tolerance to change, and 

the number of stakeholders involved (Brinkschrider,2014). If this resistance is not 

effectively managed, it can scuttle the strategy implementation process. 

The inability to translate strategy into actionable activities and tasks is another significant 

barrier to strategy implementation. Zaidi et al. (2018) noted that 90% of companies fail to 

implement their strategies because they cannot cascade the strategy from the managerial 
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level to lower levels of the organization. Carucci (2017) also observed that in most 

organizations, employees are unaware of what their role is in the strategy implementation 

process. They cannot relate how their day-to-day work is connected to the realization of 

the company’s strategy. 

Only    iorganizations    ithat    ican    ieffectively    iovercome    ichallenges    iin    istrategy    iimplementation    iare    

isuccessful.    iJudson    i(1996)    ihighlights    ithat    ionly    i10%    iof    ideveloped    istrategies    iare    ieffectively    

iimplemented    iwhile    iRaps    i(2004)    ipegs    isuccess    irate    isomewhere    ibetween    i10    iand    i30%.    iThis    

ilow    isuccess    irate    iis    iattributed    ito    ia    igap    iin    iacademic    iimplementation    iliterature    iand    ithe    ilimited    

iattention    istrategy    iimplementation    ihas    ibeen    igiven    iover    ithe    iyears.    iDifferent    iresearchers    ialso    

iargue    ithat    iorganizations    iencounter    inumerous    ichallenges     iin    ithe    iimplementation    iof    istrategies    

iin    idifferent    ifactors. 

Effective    iimplementation    iof    istrategies    ifails    ibecause    ithose    iexecuting    iare    inot    ipart    iof    ithe    

iplanning    iteam.    iImplementation    itakes    ilonger    ithan    iformulation,    iis    ia    iprocess    iand    inot    ia    isingle    

istep,    iinvolves    imore    ipeople    iand    irequires    imanagement    iof    ichanges    iin    ithe    iorganization    

i(Hrebiniak,2006).    iPolitics,    iinertia,    iand    iresistance    ito    ichange    icontribute    ito    ithe    ichallenges.    

iAosa    i(1992),    ion    ithe    iother    ihand,    iargues    ithat    iimpeders    ito    iimplementation    iinclude    ipoor    

icommunication,    iinsufficient    icoordination,    imisunderstanding    iof    istrategy,    ilack    iof    isupporting    

iorganizational    isystem,    iresources    iand    icapabilities,    iuncontrollable    ienvironment,    iand    ipoor    

imanagement    isupport. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

5.1 Introduction  

This chapter summarizes findings, conclusions, recommendations for policy and practice, 

limitations, and suggestions for further study. The findings were summarized in line with 

the objective of the study that was to establish the challenges of strategy    iimplementation    iat 

international NGO's in Kenya 

5.2 Summary of findings 

The study revealed    ithat    iat    iinternational    iNGO’s    iin    iKenya,    icompany    iupward    iand    idownward    

ifeedback    ibetween    ithe    itop    imanagement    iand    ilower-level    iemployees facilitates strategy 

implementation, the organization structure of their NGO matches the strategy in use all 

employees of their organization, including    ithose    iat    ithe    ilower    ilevel    iare    iaware    iof    ithe    igoals of 

the NGO, the organizational design is flexible thus promoting creativity and participation 

in line with the current strategy, managers in their organization turn     ito    irestructuring    ias    ia    

imeans    iof    iimplementing    istrategic    ichange    iaimed    iat    iimproving    iperformance    iand that each 

employee in the organization has precise roles that are directly linked to attainment of 

strategy.  

In addition, the study established that at international NGO's in Kenya, employees of this 

organization are    iencouraged    ito    ipractice    icore    ivalues    iof    ithe    iorganization,    iwhich    ienable    

istrategy    iimplementation; in their organization, employees' actions are guided by norms, 

beliefs, and habits, their internal policies and procedures facilitate the employees well 

understand strategy implementation and that strategy implementation plans. 
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Further, the study established that at international NGOs in Kenya, the top management of 

this organization is committed to the strategic     idirection    iof    ithe    iorganization,    ithe    itop    

imanagement emphasizes adherence to high levels of integrity and accountability as 

necessary conditions for effective strategy implementation, clear indicators have been 

established in the organization to track progress in the implementation of strategy, the 

managers do not spare    iany    ieffort    ito    ipersuade    ithe    iemployees    iof    itheir    iideas    ifor    istrategic    iplan    

iimplementation    ito be effective and that the top managers have demonstrated their 

willingness to expend their energy for the implementation of the strategy. 

Also, the study revealed that most international NGOs in Kenya practice honest and 

transparent communication on matters strategy, a feedback mechanism is in place to 

enhance strategy execution, the management always communicates timely on all matters 

strategy and that there are predictable channels of communication regarding cascading of 

strategies. 

5.3 Conclusion 

The study concludes the Key factors that affect implementation of strategy in international 

NGO’s in Kenya to include: Leadership principles in their organization enable strategy 

implementation, the managers do    inot    ispare    iany    ieffort    ito    ipersuade    ithe    iemployees    iof    itheir    

iideas    ifor    istrategic    iplan    iimplementation    ito    ibe    ieffective, strategy implementation plans are 

well understood by the employees, necessary tweaks or improvements on the strategy are 

always done after reviews, the top management of this organization is committed to the 

strategic direction of the organization, clear indicators have been established in the 

organization to track progress in the implementation of strategy, the organization practices 
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honest and transparent communication on matters strategy, in their company    iupward    iand    

idownward    ifeedback    ibetween    ithe    itop    imanagement    iand    ilower    ilevel    iemployees    ifacilitates 

strategy implementation, the organization structure of their NGO matches the strategy in 

use, the management communicates to employees their roles in the strategy 

implementation and how their daily tasks contributes to it, their organization has regular 

scheduled formal reviews of the new strategy, customers and staff fully appreciate the 

strategy, the top management emphasizes adherence to high levels of integrity and 

accountability as necessary conditions for effective strategy implementation and managers’ 

commitment    ito    iperforming    itheir    iroles    idiligently    imotivates    ithe    ilower    iranks     iof    iemployees    ito 

embrace and support implementation of the strategy.  

5.4 Recommendations 

There is    ia    ineed    ifor    ia    igood    istructure    ito    isupport    ithe    iimplementation    iof    ithe    iNGO    istrategies.    

iThe    iorganizations    ihave    ito    idevelop    ia    iculture    iof    iimplementation    iof    ia    istrategy    ito    iensure    ithat    

iall    ithe    istrategies    iadopted    iby    ithe    iNGO    iare    iproperly    iimplemented    iat    iall    ilevels    iof    ithe    iNGO.    

iThere    iis    ialso    ia    ineed    ifor    iincreased    icooperation    iand    icollaboration    iamong    ithe    isenior    iofficers. 

They take part in implementing the Ngo's strategy as this is one of the challenges faced.  

The international NGOs in Kenya need to increase technical capacity for implementing the 

strategies,    iand    iit    ishould    itrain    ithe    iemployees    ito    iboost    ithe    ihuman    iresource    icapacity    iin    ithe    

icountry    iin    ithe    iimplementation    iof    ithe    istrategies.    iThere    iis    ialso    ia    ineed    ifor    ithe    iinternational    

iNGOs    ito    ieffectively    iinvolve    ithe    iemployees in developing the strategies as this affects the 

implementation of the firm strategies. An effort has to be placed in proper allocation 
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responsibilities in implementing the strategies to ensure the employees     iare    iclear    ion    iwhat    

iresponsibilities    ithey    ihave    iin    ithe    iimplementation    iprocess. 

On    ihow    ito    iovercome    ithe    ichallenges    iin    ithe    iimplementation,    ithe    iinternational    iNGOs    ishould    

iensure    ithat    ithey    iput    iin    iplace    ithe    iright    istructures    ito    iensure    ithat    ithe    istrategies    iare    iproperly    

icascaded, and responsibilities and accountabilities mapped out in the implementation plan. 

5.5 Limitation of the study 

The findings of this research were limited by the time available for the research and 

particularly data collection. This is because the questionnaire method was used to collect 

data. Some of the respondents had limited time to respond to the questionnaire due to their 

tight schedules. The other challenge was accessing the senior management during the time 

of the study.  

5.6 Suggestion for further research  

The study focused on international NGOs in Kenya and their strategies to tackle the 

challenges in strategy implementation. However, further research can be done on other 

major players in the NGO sector in Kenya. Another area of further research would be a 

comparative analysis of the strategies used by all Humanitarian INGOs and their 

significance in alleviating human suffering. 
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